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Abstract Of JP 2000296179 (A)

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To prevent a tubular

shaft from being damaged as the result of a
decrease in the thickness of the tubular shaft by
eliminating a step between a marker end and a
tubular shaft mounting part at a marker mounting
part, and either forming a marker-fixing groove in

fixing a marker or reducing the diameter of an end
for insertion of the tubular marker or to provide a

balloon catheter of good flexibility by fixing the

marker to the tubular shaft without requiring a
contracting tube or adhesive to be used for a marker
fixing member. SOLUTION: A marker 7 is buried in a
tubular shaft 6 on each side of the marker 7 by
expanding the tubular shaft 6, the outside diameter

D1 of the tubular shaft 6 at its attaching part 6A for

the marker 7 being equal to or greater than the

outside diameter 02 of a tubular shaft part 6C other

than a clamping part 68 for the marker 7. By
adopting such a structure, the tubular shaft 6 at its

attaching part 6A for the marker 7 can be made
thinner than those of the prior art, and the tubular

shaft 6 can be prevented from being broken at the

attaching part 6A for the marker 7.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]ln a balloon catheter which it has, a radiopacity marker on a peripheral face of a

tubular shaft in an inside of an extended balloon said marker, While being inserted into said

tubular shaft of both sides of the marker and being fixed to said tubular shaft, an outer

diameter of said tubular shaft in mounting parts of said marker, A balloon catheter providing

more than an outer diameter of said tubular shafts other than a part which pinches said

marker.

[Claim 2]A balloon catheter, wherein said marker consists of a winding coil and a peripheral

face of said tubular shaft in mounting parts of said marker advances into a trough between

wire rods of said winding coil in a balloon catheter of claim 1.

[Claim 3]A balloon catheter of claim 1 or claim 2, Said tubular shaft [ in / said tubular shaft

consists of thermoplastics and / mounting parts of said marker ], Or a manufacturing method of

a balloon catheter manufacturing with a temperature rising step which carries out temperature

up of said tubular shaft of mounting parts and a circumference part of said marker to

temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting point ], a tube diameter

extension process of giving extension power to said tubular shaft, and combination of **.

[Claim 4]A balloon catheter of claim 1 or claim 2, A tubular shaft stretching process which

extends said tubular shaft which consists of resin in which the bridge was constructed over

said tubular shaft, and consists of this resin over which the bridge was constructed, and makes

an outer diameter of said tubular shaft byway-ize below to an inner diameter dimension of said

marker, Said tubular shaft byway-ized by this tubular shaft stretching process is equipped with

said marker, A manufacturing method of a temperature rising step which carries out

temperature up of said tubular shaft in mounting parts of this marker, or said tubular shaft of

mounting parts and a circumference part of said marker to shape return temperature, and a

balloon catheter manufacturing as be alike.

http://www4.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje?atw_u=http://www4.ipdl.m^ 10/28/2009
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* NOTICES*

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the lnvention]This invention relates to the balloon catheter of medical application.

It is related with the fixation of the radiopacity marker fixed especially to a tubular shaft.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]Conventionally, the art indicated by JP,8-289934,A is known as

this kind of art. As shown in drawin^^^^^^ this art tubular shaft outer diameter J1 d in the

mounting parts J1 of the marker J3, Make it smaller than tubular shaft outer diameter J2 d of

other parts J2, and the marker J3 is inserted in the tubular shaft J4, The marker J3 is fixed, or

from the marker mounting part of the tubular shaft J4, the tubular marker J3 processes a tip

part thinly so that insertion is possible, and the marker J3 is fixed with the contraction tube

after inserting the marker J3. As methods other than the above-mentioned invention,

adhesives are used for the tubular shaft J4, and the marker J3 is fixed to it.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the lnvention]However, in order to insert the marker J3 in the

tubular shaft J4 in the art shown in the above-mentioned gazette. Since tubular shaft outer

diameter J1 d in the mounting parts J1 of the marker J3 is made smaller than tubular shaft

outer diameter J2 d of other parts J2, The thickness of the tubular shaft J4 in the mounting

parts J1 of the marker J3 will become thin, and a possibility that the tubular shaft J4 will be

damaged in the mounting parts J1 (especially near the corner of the marker J3) of the marker

J3 will become high. A marker bridging layer is made as for being based on adhesives fixing

the marker J3 to the tubular shaft J4 according to a contraction tube to a marker part, if the

worst happens, it requires a member for the flexibility of this part to marker attachment

simultaneously, and its workability is also bad.
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[0004]

[Objects of the lnvention]ln light of the above-mentioned circumstances, this invention the

purpose, In the mounting part of a marl<er, while losing the level difference of a marker end

and the mounting part of a tubular shaft, To Immobilization of a marker by narrow dlameter-

ization of the tip part for formation of the slot for marker immobilization, or tubular marker

insertion. It is in offer of the good balloon catheter of flexibility by fixing a marker to a tubular

shaft without preventing breakage of the tubular shaft by the thickness of a tubular shaft

becoming thin or needing use of a contraction tube, or use of adhesives for a marker bridging

again. It is in offer of the balloon catheter which can prevent the thickness of the tubular shaft

in the mounting parts of a marker becoming thin, and can prevent breakage of a tubular shaft.

[0005]

[Means for Solving the Problem][A means of claim 1] In a balloon catheter which it has, a

radiopacity marker on a peripheral face of a tubular shaft in an inside of an extended balloon

said marker, While being inserted into said tubular shaft of both sides of the marker and being

fixed to said tubular shaft, an outer diameter of said tubular shaft In mounting parts of said

marker was provided more than an outer diameter of said tubular shafts other than a part

which pinches said marker.

[0006][A means of claim 2] In a balloon catheter of claim 1 , said marker consists of a winding

coil and a peripheral face of said tubular shaft in mounting parts of said marker advances into

a trough between wire rods of said winding coil.

[0007][A means of claim 3] A balloon catheter of claim 1 or claim 2, Said tubular shaft [ in / said

tubular shaft consists of thermoplastics and / mounting parts of said marker ], Or it is

manufactured with a temperature rising step which carries out temperature up of said tubular

shaft of mounting parts and a circumference part of said marker to temperature of a before

[ from softening temperature / a melting point ], a tube diameter extension process of giving

extension power to said tubular shaft, and combination of **.

[0008][A means of claim 4] A balloon catheter of claim 1 or claim 2, A tubular shaft stretching

process which extends said tubular shaft which consists of resin in which the bridge was

constructed over said tubular shaft, and consists of this resin over which the bridge was

constructed, and makes an outer diameter of said tubular shaft byway-ize below to an inner

diameter dimension of said marker. Said tubular shaft byway-ized by this tubular shaft

stretching process is equipped with said marker, Look like [ a temperature rising step which

carries out temperature up to shape return temperature ] said tubular shaft in mounting parts of

this marker or said tubular shaft of mounting parts and a circumference part of said marker is

manufactured.

[0009]

[Function and Effect of the lnvention][An operation and effect of claim 1] by having provided
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greatly the outer diameter of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker as compared

with the Prior art, the thickness of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker is thick as

compared with a Prior art, and breakage of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker

can be prevented as a result. Since it is Inserted into the tubular shaft of the both sides of the

marker and is fixed to a tubular shaft, a marker becomes the structure where a tubular shaft

exists in the both-sides end of a marker. For this reason, contact with the lateral-angle-of-

scapula part of a marker and an extended balloon is suppressed by the pinching part of the

tubular shaft which pinches a marker, and breakage of an extended balloon can be prevented

as a result.

[0010][An operation and effect of claim 2] By having established the marker with the winding

coil, winding of a marker and a tubular shaft is attained In the part to which it was equipped

with the marker at the time of tubular shaft winding, and the corresponding movement nature

of a tubular shaft increases. And since the peripheral face of the tubular shaft in the mounting

parts of a marker is advancing into the trough between the wire rods of a winding coil, a tubular

shaft and a marker adhere firmly (since in other words the peripheral face of the tubular shaft

is eating away between the wire rods of a winding coil).

[0011][An operation and effect of claim 3] While heating the tubular shaft of the part equipped

with a marker to the temperature between softening temperature - a melting point by a

temperature rising step, using thermoplastics as a tubular shaft, the tubular shaft of the part

where it was heated and heat was transmitted swells by giving extension power to a tubular

shaft at a tube diameter extension process. That is, the tubular shaft of the inside of a marker

and the both-ends portion of a marker swells, and a marker becomes more than the outer

diameter of tubular shafts other than the part where the outer diameter of the tubular shaft in

the mounting parts of a marker pinches a marker while being inserted into the tubular shaft of

the both sides of the marker. Thus, the balloon catheter of claim 1 or claim 2 can be

manufactured.

[0012][An operation and effect of claim 4] A tubular shaft is extended and the outer diameter of

a tubular shaft is made to byway-ize below to the inner diameter dimension of a marker

according to a tubular shaft stretching process using the resin over which the bridge was

constructed as a tubular shaft. Next, it is made to return to the shape before extending the

tubular shaft of the part which carried out temperature up of the tubular shaft of the part

equipped with a marker, and carried out temperature up by the temperature rising step. That

is, the tubular shaft of the inside of a marker and the both-ends portion of a marker swells, and

a marker becomes more than the outer diameter of tubular shafts other than the part where the

outer diameter of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker pinches a marker while

being inserted into the tubular shaft of the both sides of the marker. Thus, the balloon catheter

of claim 1 or claim 2 can be manufactured.
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[0013]

[Embodiment of the lnvention]An embodiment of the invention is described using two or more

examples.

[The 1st example] Drawing 1 - drawing 9 show the 1st example, and explain the treating

instrument using a balloon catheter using drawing 8 and drawing 9 first. This treating

instrument 1 is what is used for the blood vessel tip side blood-flow inspection, the extended

therapy of an intravascular narrow segment, intravascular blood-flow regulation, etc.. The

guidewire 2 first inserted into a blood vessel for the purpose of a therapy or guidance to an

inspection point. It consists of the guide catheter 3 which makes meet this guidewire 2 and is

inserted into a blood vessel, and the balloon catheter 4 guided along with the guidewire 2 to a

therapy or an inspection point while being inserted into this guide catheter 3 and showing

around to near a therapy or the inspection point,

[0014]lt consists of the outer tube 5 which this balloon catheter 4 equipped with the extended

balloon 5A for affected part extension, and the tubular shaft 6 by which the guidewire 2 is

inserted in an inside while being arranged inside this outer tube 5, and the outer tube 5 and the

tubular shaft 6 are being fixed in same axle so that it may not shift to the longitudinal direction

of a pipe. Operation of extension and contraction is performed by the yne deflator 4A in which

the extended balloon 5A was formed in the hand side of the balloon catheter 4. the radiopacity

marker 7 for checking the position of the extended balloon 5A through X-rays around the

tubular shaft 6 in the inside of the extended balloon 5A ~ one ~ or more than one have

adhered. Drawing 9 shows the example in which the circumference of the tubular shaft 6 in the

inside of the extended balloon 5A was equipped with the two markers 7.

[0015]Polyethylene, polypropylene, polyolefine, polyvinyl chloride, a polyamlde elastomer,

polyurethane, etc. are used for the tubular shaft 6 shown in this example as an example of

thermoplastics using thermoplastics. The outer tube 5 shown in this example as well as the

tubular shaft 6 uses polyethylene, polypropylene, polyolefine, polyvinyl chloride, a polyamide

elastomer, polyurethane, etc, as an example of thermoplastics using thermoplastics.

[0016]Platinum, gold, tungsten, these alloys, platinum, the alloy of iridium, silver, the alloy of

palladium, etc. are used for the marker 7 shown In this example as an example of radiopacity

metal using the barrels of radiopacity metal. Although the thinner one of the thickness of the

marker 7 is desirable from the implications which make a level difference small, from the

implications which un-penetrate X-rays and use them for the localization, the thicker one is

desirable and is established in a thickness of not less than at least 100 micrometers.

[0017]This marker 7 is embedded at the tubular shaft 6 of the marker 7 circumference, as

shown in drawing 1 , While the level difference of the surface of the marker 7 and the tubular

shaft 6 has lost, being inserted into the tubular shaft 6 of the both sides of the marker 7 and

being fixed to the tubular shaft 6, The outer diameter D1 of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting
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parts 6A of the marker 7 is formed more than [ of tubular shaft parts 6C other than pinching

part 6B which pinches the marker 7 ] outer diameter D2. The pinching part 6B of the tubular

shaft 6 which sandwiches the marker 7 from both sides in the both sides of the marker 7 is

formed of the plastic defonnation of the tubular shaft 6, and explains an example of the

manufacturing method using drawina 2 - drav^ng^^^^

[0018]First, as shown in drawing 2 (a), the marker 7 shown in the predetermined region

(marker installation site) of the tubular shaft 6 which consists of thermoplastics shown above

above is arranged. Next, temperature up of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the

marker 7 Is carried out to the temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting

point
]
by the heating method 8 (refer to drawing 6) arranged on the outside of the marker 7

(temperature rising step). While tubular shaft 6 temperature of the mounting parts 6A of the

marker 7 carries out temperature up to the temperature of a before [ from the softening

temperature of the tubular shaft 6 / a melting point ] according to this temperature rising step,

temperature up also of the surrounding tubular shaft 6 of the marker 7 is carried out to the

temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting point
]
by transfer of heat.

[0019]Next, extension power is given to the tubular shaft 6 of the part where it was equipped

with the marker 7 at least by the tubular shaft expansion means (tube diameter extension

process). As the tubular shaft 6 of the portion softened by the heating method 8 is extended

outside by this tube diameter extension process and it was shown in drawing 1 as a result,

while the marker 7 is inserted into the tubular shaft 6 of both sides, Outer diameter D2 of

tubular shaft parts 6C other than part 6B in which the outer diameter D1 of the tubular shaft 6

in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 pinches the marker 7 It becomes above. Then, when

the temperature of the tubular shaft 6 in which temperature up was carried out by forced

cooling by a cooling method and natural air cooling by heat dissipation falls from softening

temperature, it solidifies in the shape in which the tubular shaft 6 carried out plastic

deformation, and the marker 7 is firmly fixed to the predetermined region of the tubular shaft 6.

[0020]Above, after starting a temperature rising step, the example which started the tube

diameter extension process was shown, but after starting a tube diameter extension process

conversely, a temperature rising step may be started, and a temperature rising step and a tube

diameter extension process may be started simultaneously. Although the ring shape heating

method which generates heat by energization etc. as an example of the heating method 8 was

shown in the example, temperature up may be carried out by other means, such as a hot wind

heating method which gives a hot wind.

[0021]Although the length of outer diameter length and the length of inside diameter length

were equal and the end face showed the right-angled marker 7 to the example to the tube

length as an example of the marker 7 by drawing 2, While shortening inside diameter length

and making the end face of the marker 7 incline Inside from the length of outer diameter length
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as shown in drawing 3
^

drawing 4, an outside end surface may be cuted off the corners for

a circle etc. Thus, while making the end face of the marker 7 incline inside, losing the level

difference of the end face of the marker 7 and the surface of the tubular shaft 6 can carry out

easily by cutting off the corners to an outside end surface.

[0022]On the other hand, when using crystal polymer materials, such as nylon, polyamide, and

polyester, as a material of the tubular shaft 6, the mounting area of the marker 7 at least is

good to perform crystal orientation by extension at the time of shaping of the tubular shaft 6,

and to raise intensity. By this, even if the tubular shaft 6 extends and changes by temperature

up and extension, the strength reduction of the modification part of the tubular shaft 6 can be

prevented. When linear macromolecule materials, such as polyethylene, are used as a

material of the tubular shaft 6, . [ whether intensity is raised as network structure according to

heating bridge construction by adding the cross linking agent at the time of shaping of the

tubular shaft 6, and ] After making intramolecular generate a radical by electron beam

radiation, and making it strengthen after shaping of the tubular shaft 6 or equipping the tubular

shaft 6 with the marker 7, it is good to perform heat-treatment and electron-beam-irradiation

processing, and to raise intensity. Even if it bends, and It crushes to the mounting area of the

marker 7 and loads, such as torsion, are added to it by this, there is no fault which the tubular

shaft 6 of the mounting area of the marker 7 damages.

[0023]The example of a more concrete manufacturing method is described using drawing 5 -

drawing 7. Temporary extrusion formation of Nylon 12 which is thermoplastic polyamide

system resin is carried out first at tube shape the outer diameter of 0.75 mm, and 0.5 mm in

inside diameter. Next, as shown in drawing 5 , with an outer diameter of 0.46 mm stainless

steel wire S is inserted in this tube, and through and a stretching process are performed to the

dice D 0.56 mm in inside diameter subsequently to 150 ** heated. The tubular shaft 6 is

manufactured by this. As for the nylon which makes the tubular shaft 6, orientation of the

crystal is carried out by the stretching process. Under the present circumstances, annealing

treatment is performed for the stress relieving by extension of the tubular shaft 6. In this

example, the with the outer diameter of 0.56 mm, 0.46 mm in inside diameter, and a thickness

of 0.5 mm tubular shaft 6 was manufactured.

[0024]Next, the tubed marker 7 which becomes a predetermined region (marker installation

site) of the tubular shaft 6 from radiopacity metal is arranged. The marker 7 in this case could

be inserted in the tubular shaft 6, and a thing the outer diameter of 0.66 mm, 0.56 mm in inside

diameter, the thickness of 0.5 mm, and 1 mm in length was used for it. Next, extension power

is given to the tubular shaft 6 of the part where it was equipped with the marker 7 at least. The

tubular shaft expansion means in this example pressurizes the inside of the tubular shaft 6, as

shown in drawing 6, and the end of the tubular shaft 6 is beforehand blockaded with heat

sealing, adhesives, etc. And the booster pump which Is not illustrated Is connected to the other
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end of the tubular shaft 6, and the inside of the tubular shaft 6 is pressurized with air (tube

diameter extension process).

[0025]Next, temperature up of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 is

carried out to the temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting point
] by the

heating method 8 (annular heating heater) arranged on the outside of the marker 7

(temperature rising step). The tubular shaft 6 of the portion which it was heated and was

softened according to the tube diameter extension process and the temperature rising step is

extended outside, and the marker 7 is buried in the surface of the extended tubular shaft 6.

Then, when the temperature of the tubular shaft 6 falls from softening temperature by heat

dissipation etc., it solidifies in the shape in which the tubular shaft 6 carried out plastic

deformation, and the marker 7 is fixed to the tubular shaft 6 as shown in drawmg^^^^

[0026]ln order to prevent the hyperdiastole of the tubular shaft 6 since a level difference arises

on the surface of the connection section of the marker 7 and the tubular shaft 6 if extension of

the tubular shaft 6 exceeds the outer diameter of the marker 7, In this example, the tube

diameter working jig 9 has been arranged around the tubular shaft 6 and the marker 7, and the

tube diameter extension process and the temperature rising step were carried out. This tube

diameter working jig 9 consists of heat resisting glass tubes, for example, and the inside

diameter is provided almost similarly to the outer diameter of the marker 7. By using this tube

diameter working jig 9, the hyperdiastole of the tubular shaft 6 Is prevented and the fault which

a level difference produces on the surface of the connection section of the marker 7 and the

tubular shaft 6 can be prevented certainly.

[0027][Effect of Example(s)]Outer diameter D2 of a tubular shaft [ outer diameter / D1 / of the

tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 ] part 6C other than pinching part 6B of

the marker 7 It is provided above. That is, the outer diameter D1 of the tubular shaft 6 in the

mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 is large as compared with a Prior art. By this, thickness of

the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 is thickly made as compared with a

Prior art, and breakage of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 can be

prevented as a result. It was inserted into the tubular shaft 6 of the both sides of the marker 7,

and was fixed to the tubular shaft 6, and the level difference of the surface of the marker 7 and

the tubular shaft 6 has abolished the marker 7. On the other hand, since there is no necessity

for the immobilization by a contraction tube or immobilization by adhesives in immobilization in

the tubular shaft 6 of the marker 7 from the outside of the marker 7, There is no resistance to

the crookedness by bridgings, such as this of a marker part, and there is also no level

difference of the end of the marker 7 and the mounting part of the tubular shaft 6, and the

marker part was able to be created smoothly.

[0028][The 2nd example] The 2nd example is described using drawing 10 and drawing 11 . In

the 1st above-mentioned example, when the marker 7 was fixed to the tubular shaft 6, a
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means to have pressurized the inside of the tubular shaft 6 and to extend the tubular shaft 6

was shown, but this 2nd example shows a means to decompress the exterior of the tubular

shaft 6 and to extend the tubular shaft 6. The tubular shaft 6 blockades the end with heat

sealing or adhesives beforehand like the 1st example. And the tubed marker 7 which becomes

a predetermined region (marker installation site) of the tubular shaft 6 from radiopacity metal is

arranged. This is inserted in the inside of the heat-resistant glass heating fixture 10 for

decompression processing. This heat-resistant glass heating fixture 10 is a tube which

consists of heat-resistant glass, and that inside diameter is provided in the size which was

mostly in agreement with the outer diameter of the marker 7, in order to prevent the

overexpansion of the tubular shaft 6.

[0029][n a tube diameter extension process, where between the heat-resistant glass heating

fixtures 10 and the tubular shafts 6 in the end (open end which inserts the tubular shaft 6) of

the heat-resistant glass heating fixture 10 is blockaded with the rubber seal plug 1 1 , the inside

of the heat-resistant glass heating fixture 10 is decompressed with the decompression pump

which is not illustrated. And temperature up of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of

the marker 7 is carried out to the temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a

melting point
] by the heating method 8 (annular heating heater) arranged on the outside of the

marker 7. The tubular shaft 6 of the portion which it was heated and was softened like the 1st

example by this is extended outside, and the marker 7 is buried in the surface of the extended

tubular shaft 6. Then, when the temperature of the tubular shaft 6 falls from softening

temperature by heat dissipation etc., it solidifies in the shape in which the tubular shaft 6

carried out plastic deformation, and the marker 7 is fixed to the tubular shaft 6 as shown in

drawing 11.

[0030][The 3rd example] The 3rd example is described without referring to drawings. The

functional [ that the numerals shown in a sentence are the same
]
thing as the numerals shown

in the above-mentioned example is shown. Although the 1st and 2nd above-mentioned

example showed the example which gave extension power to the tubular shaft 6 with

application of pressure or decompression, and made the marker 7 buried in the surface of the

tubular shaft 6, It provides so that the tubular shaft 6 of the portion to which heat was applied

may swell, and the marker 7 is made buried in the surface of the tubular shaft 6 with the

swelling of that tubular shaft 6 by applying heat in this 3rd example.

[0031 ]The outline extends the tubular shaft 6 which consists of the resin over which the bridge

was constructed using the resin which constructed the bridge over the tubular shaft 6 first, and

makes the outer diameter of the tubular shaft 6 byway-ize below to the inner diameter

dimension of the marker 7 (tubular shaft stretching process). Next, the tubular shaft 6 byway-

ized by this tubular shaft stretching process is equipped with the marker 7, and temperature up

of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of this marker 7 or the tubular shaft 6 of the
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mounting parts 6A and the circumference part of the marker 7 is carried out to shape return

temperature (temperature rising step).

[0032]An example of a concrete manufacturing method is explained. When using linear shape

low-density-polyethylene material (melting point of 125 **) for the tubular shaft 6, first,

extrusion molding is carried out to the outer diameter of 0.8 mm, and 0.5 mm in inside

diameter with extruder, a bridge is constructed by electron beam irradiation and intensity is

raised so that it may become reticular molecule structure about this tube. Next, with an outer

diameter of 0.46 mm stainless steel wire S is inserted in this tube, and a stretching process is

performed to the dice D 0.56 mm in. inside diameter heated at 80 ** at 5 mm/second in through

and speed. The with the outer diameter of 0.56 mm, 0.46 mm in inside diameter, and a

thickness of 0.5 mm tubular shaft 6 is manufactured by this.

[0033]Next, it consists of 90% of platinum, and iridium 10% of an alloy, and the predetermined

region (marker installation site) of the tubular shaft 6 is equipped with the marker 7 the outer

diameter of 0.66 mm, 0.56 mm in inside diameter, the thickness of 0.5 mm, and 1 mm in

length. Next, the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 and the tubular shaft

6 of the circumference part are heated for 1 minute at 1 10 ** by the heating method 8. Then, in

order that the tubular shaft 6 of the portion by which temperature up was carried out may
return to the shape before dice insertion, it extends. As a result, it extends within the working

jig which prevents a tube diameter carrying out the overexpansion of the tubular shaft 6 of the

portion by which temperature up was carried out, and the marker 7 is buried and fixed to the

surface of the extended tubular shaft 6.

[0034][The 4th example] The 4th example is described using drawing 12 (a) - (e). Although the

above 1st - the 3rd example showed the example using the marker 7 formed in tubed. The

marker 7 which consists of a winding coil in this 4th example is used. Drawing
1^^^^^^ winds the

wire rod 7A with a circular section, and, as for drawing 12 (b), a section winds the rectangular

wire rod 7A, DraMngJi? (c) winds the wire rod 7A of an ellipse fomn [ section ], a section winds

the triangular wire rod 7A, and, as for drawing 1 2 (d), drawingJ^^^^ winds the wire rod 7A of a

trapezoid [ section ]. While radiopacity metal as shown in each above-mentioned example for

radiopacity is used for the marker 7 with a winding coil, the thickness of the tubed part after

winding is provided in 0.5 mm.

[0035]As for a triangular winding coil, the crowning (angle) of the triangular wire rod 7A is

turned inside, a section is wound around it, and a shorter side is turned inside and the winding

coil of a trapezoid [ section ] is wound. The marker 7 which consists of such a winding coil is

fixed to the tubular shaft 6 by the manufacturing method shown in the 1st - the 3rd example.

When the section used circular, the ellipse form, the triangle, and the trapezoid wire rod 7A as

a winding coil. If the marker 7 is fixed to the tubular shaft 6 with the manufacturing method

shown in the 1st - the 3rd example, the lateral surface of the tubular shaft 6 will advance into
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the trough between the wire rod 7A of a winding coil, and the wire rod 7A by extension of the

peripheral face of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7.

[0036]Thus, in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7, since the peripheral face of the tubular

shaft 6 eats into the trough between the wire rod 7A of a winding coil, and the wire rod 7A, the

tubular shaft 6 and the marker 7 adhere firmly. By having established the marker 7 with the

winding coil, in the part to which it was equipped with the marker 7 at the time of tubular shaft 6

winding, winding of the marker 7 and the tubular shaft 6 is attained, and the corresponding

movement nature of the tubular shaft 6 increases.

[0037][The 5th example] The 5th example is described using drawing 13 (a) - (c). This 5th

example is what platinum, the alloy of iridium, etc. bent in tubed tabular metal with a thickness

of about 0.5 mm which consists of radiopacity metal, for example, and created the marker 7,

The abutting surface 7B wound around tubed may contact, as shown in drawing 13 (a), as

shown in drawing 13 (c), it may be left slightly, and as shown in drawing 13 (b), it may give and

pile up an inclination.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.
**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[Field of the InventionJThis invention relates to the balloon catheter of medical application.

It is related with the fixation of the radiopacity marker fixed especially to a tubular shaft.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art]Conventionally, the art indicated by JP,8-289934,A is known as

this Icind of art. As shown in drawjng 14, this art tubular shaft outer diameter J1 d in the

mounting parts J1 of the marker J3, Make it smaller than tubular shaft outer diameter J2 d of

other parts J2, and the marker J3 is inserted in the tubular shaft J4, The marker J3 is fixed, or

from the marker mounting part of the tubular shaft J4, the tubular marker J3 processes a tip

part thinly so that insertion is possible, and the marker J3 is fixed with the contraction tube

after inserting the marker J3. As methods other than the above-mentioned invention,

adhesives are used for the tubular shaft J4, and the marker J3 is fixed to it.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[Function and Effect of the lnvention][An operation and effect of claim 1] by having provided

greatly the outer diameter of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker as compared

with the Prior art, the thickness of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker is thick as

compared with a Prior art, and breakage of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of a marker

can be prevented as a result. Since it Is inserted into the tubular shaft of the both sides of the

marker and is fixed to a tubular shaft, a marker becomes the structure where a tubular shaft

exists in the both-sldes end of a marker. For this reason, contact with the lateral-angle-of-

scapula part of a marker and an extended balloon is suppressed by the pinching part of the

tubular shaft which pinches a marker, and breakage of an extended balloon can be prevented

as a result.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]However, In order to insert the marker J3 in the

tubular shaft J4 in the art shown in the above-mentioned gazette. Since tubular shaft outer

diameter J1 d in the mounting parts J1 of the marker J3 is made smaller than tubular shaft

outer diameter J2 d of other parts J2, The thickness of the tubular shaft J4 in the mounting

parts J1 of the marker J3 will becorne thin, and a possibility that the tubular shaft J4 will be

damaged in the mounting parts J1 (especially near the corner of the marker J3) of the marker

J3 will become high. A marker bridging layer is made as for being based on adhesives fixing

the marker J3 to the tubular shaft J4 according to a contraction tube to a marker part, if the

worst happens, it requires a member for the flexibility of this part to marker attachment

simultaneously, and its workability is also bad.

[0004]
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MEANS

[Means for Solving the Problem]

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

EXAMPLE

[The 1st example] Drawing 1 - drawing 9 show the 1st example, and explain the treating

instrument using a balloon catheter using drawing 8 and drawing 9 first. This treating

instrument 1 is what is used for the blood vessel tip side blood-flow inspection, the extended

therapy of an intravascular narrow segment, intravascular blood-flow regulation, etc., The

guidewire 2 first inserted into a blood vessel for the purpose of a therapy or guidance to an

inspection point. It consists of the guide catheter 3 which makes meet this guidewire 2 and is

inserted into a blood vessel, and the balloon catheter 4 guided along with the guidewire 2 to a

therapy or an inspection point while being inserted into this guide catheter 3 and showing

around to near a therapy or the inspection point.

[0014]lt consists of the outer tube 5 which this balloon catheter 4 equipped with the extended

balloon 5A for affected part extension, and the tubular shaft 6 by which the guidewire 2 is

inserted in an inside while being arranged inside this outer tube 5, and the outer tube 5 and the

tubular shaft 6 are being fixed in same axle so that it may not shift to the longitudinal direction

of a pipe. Operation of extension and contraction is performed by the yne deflator 4A in which

the extended balloon 5A was formed in the hand side of the balloon catheter 4. the radiopacity

marker 7 for checking the position of the extended balloon 5A through X-rays around the

tubular shaft 6 in the inside of the extended balloon 5A ~ one ~ or more than one have

adhered. Drawing 9 shows the example in which the circumference of the tubular shaft 6 in the

inside of the extended balloon 5A was equipped with the two markers 7.

[0015]Polyethylene, polypropylene, polyolefine, polyvinyl chloride, a polyamide elastomer,

polyurethane, etc. are used for the tubular shaft 6 shown in this example as an example of

thermoplastics using thermoplastics. The outer tube 5 shown in this example as well as the

tubular shaft 6 uses polyethylene, polypropylene, polyolefine, polyvinyl chloride, a polyamide

elastomer, polyurethane, etc. as an example of thermoplastics using thermoplastics.

[0016]Platinum, gold, tungsten, these alloys, platinum, the alloy of iridium, silver, the alloy of
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palladium, etc. are used for the marker 7 shown in this example as an example of radiopacity

metal using the barrels of radiopacity metal. Although the thinner one of the thickness of the

marker 7 is desirable from the implications which make a level difference small, from the

implications which un-penetrate X-rays and use them for the localization, the thicker one Is

desirable and is established in a thickness of not less than at least 100 micrometers.

[0017]As shown in drawing 1 , this marker 7 was embedded at the tubular shaft 6 of the marker

7 circumference, and the level difference of the surface of the marker 7 and the tubular shaft 6

has abolished it.

Outer diameter D1 of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 while being

inserted into the tubular shaft 6 of the both sides of the marker 7 and being fixed to the tubular

shaft 6. It is provided more than [ of tubular shaft parts 6C other than pinching part 6B which

pinches the marker 7 ] outer diameter D2.

The pinching part 6B of the tubular shaft 6 which sandwiches the marker 7 from both sides in

the both sides of the marker 7 Is formed of the plastic deformation of the tubular shaft 6, and

explains an example of the manufacturing method using drawing 2 - drawing T.

[0018]First, as shown in drawing 2 (a), the marker 7 shown in the predetermined region

(marker installation site) of the tubular shaft 6 which consists of thermoplastics shown above

above is arranged. Next, temperature up of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the

marker 7 is carried out to the temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting

point
] by the heating method 8 (refer to drawing 6) arranged on the outside of the marker 7

(temperature rising step). While tubular shaft 6 temperature of the mounting parts 6A of the

marker 7 carries out temperature up to the temperature of a before [ from the softening

temperature of the tubular shaft 6 / a melting point ] according to this temperature rising step,

temperature up also of the surrounding tubular shaft 6 of the marker 7 is carried out to the

temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting point ] by transfer of heat.

[0019]Next, extension power is given to the tubular shaft 6 of the part where it was equipped •

with the marker 7 at least by the tubular shaft expansion means (tube diameter extension

process). As the tubular shaft 6 of the portion softened by the heating method 8 is extended

outside by this tube diameter extension process and it was shown in drawing 1 as a result,

while the marker 7 is inserted into the tubular shaft 6 of both sides, Outer diameter D2 of

tubular shaft parts 6C other than part 6B in which the outer diameter D1 of the tubular shaft 6

in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 pinches the marker 7 It becomes above. Then, when

the temperature of the tubular shaft 6 in which temperature up was carried out by forced

cooling by a cooling method and natural air cooling by heat dissipation falls from softening

temperature, it solidifies in the shape in which the tubular shaft 6 carried out plastic

deformation, and the marker 7 is firmly fixed to the predetermined region of the tubular shaft 6.

[0020]Above, after starting a temperature rising step, the example which started the tube
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diameter extension process was shown, but after starting a tube diameter extension process

conversely, a temperature rising step may be started, and a temperature rising step and a tube

diameter extension process may be started simultaneously. Although the ring shape heating

method which generates heat by energization etc. as an example of the heating method 8 was

shown in the example, temperature up may be carried out by other means, such as a hot wind

heating method which gives a hot wind.

[0021]Although the length of outer diameter length and the length of inside diameter length

were equal and the end face showed the right-angled marker 7 to the example to the tube

length as an example of the marker 7 by drawing 2 , While shortening inside diameter length

and making the end face of the marker 7 incline inside from the length of outer diameter length

as shown in drawing 3 and drawing 4, an outside end surface may be cuted off the corners for

a circle etc. Thus, while making the end face of the marker 7 incline inside, losing the level

difference of the end face of the marker 7 and the surface of the tubular shaft 6 can carry out

easily by cutting off the corners to an outside end surface.

[0022]On the other hand, when using crystal polymer materials, such as nylon, polyamide, and

polyester, as a material of the tubular shaft 6, the mounting area of the marker 7 at least is

good to perform crystal orientation by extension at the time of shaping of the tubular shaft 6,

and to raise intensity. By this, even if the tubular shaft 6 extends and changes by temperature

up and extension, the strength reduction of the modification part of the tubular shaft 6 can be

prevented. When linear macromolecule materials, such as polyethylene, are used as a

material of the tubular shaft 6, . [ whether intensity is raised as network structure according to

heating bridge construction by adding the cross linking agent at the time of shaping of the

tubular shaft 6, and ] After making intramolecular generate a radical by electron beam

radiation, and making it strengthen after shaping of the tubular shaft 6 or equipping the tubular

shaft 6 with the marker 7, it is good to perform heat-treatment and electron-beam-irradiation

processing, and to raise intensity. Even if it bends, and it crushes to the mounting area of the

marker 7 and loads, such as torsion, are added to it by this, there is no fault which the tubular

shaft 6 of the mounting area of the marker 7 damages.

[0023]The example of a more concrete manufacturing method is described using drawing 5^-

drawing 7. Temporary extrusion formation of Nylon 12 which is thermoplastic polyamide

system resin is carried out first at tube shape the outer diameter of 0.75 mm, and 0.5 mm in

inside diameter. Next, as shown in drawing 5 , with an outer diameter of 0.46 mm stainless

steel wire S is inserted in this tube, and through and a stretching process are performed to the

dice D 0.56 mm in inside diameter subsequently to 150 ** heated. The tubular shaft 6 is

manufactured by this. As for the nylon which makes the tubular shaft 6, orientation of the

crystal is carried out by the stretching process. Under the present circumstances, annealing

treatment is performed for the stress relieving by extension of the tubular shaft 6. In this
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example, the with the outer diameter of 0.56 mm, 0.46 mm in inside diameter, and a thickness

of 0.5 mm tubular shaft 6 was manufactured.

[0024]Next, the tubed marker 7 which becomes a predetermined region (marker installation

site) of the tubular shaft 6 from radiopacity metal is arranged. The marker 7 in this case could

be inserted in the tubular shaft 6, and a thing an outer diameter of 0.66 mm, 0.56 mm in inside

diameter, thickness of 0.5 mm, and 1 mm in length was used for it. Next, extension power is

given to the tubular shaft 6 of a part where it was equipped with the marker 7 at least. A tubular

shaft expansion means In this example pressurizes an inside of the tubular shaft 6, as shown

in drawing 6 .

An end of the tubular shaft 6 is beforehand blockaded with heat sealing, adhesives, etc.

And a booster pump which is not illustrated is connected to the other end of the tubular shaft 6,

and an inside of the tubular shaft 6 is pressurized with air (tube diameter extension process).

[0025]Next, temperature up of the tubular shaft 6 in the mounting parts 6A of the marker 7 is

carried out to temperature of a before [ from softening temperature / a melting point ] by the

heating method 8 (annular heating heater) arranged on the outside of the marker 7

(temperature rising step). The tubular shaft 6 of a portion which it was heated and was

softened according to a tube diameter extension process and a temperature rising step is

extended outside, and the marker 7 is buried in the surface of the extended tubular shaft 6.

Then, when temperature of the tubular shaft 6 falls from softening temperature by heat

dissipation etc., it solidifies in shape in which the tubular shaft 6 carried out plastic deformation,

and the marker 7 is fixed to the tubular shaft 6 as shown in drawinj^^ 7

[0026]ln order to prevent the hyperdiastole of the tubular shaft 6 since a level difference arises

on the surface of the connection section of the marker 7 and the tubular shaft 6 if extension of

the tubular shaft 6 exceeds the outer diameter of the marker 7, In this example, the tube

diameter working jig 9 has been arranged around the tubular shaft 6 and the marker 7, and the

tube diameter extension process and the temperature rising step were carried out. This tube

diameter working jig 9 consists of heat resisting glass tubes, for example, and the inside

diameter is provided almost similarly to the outer diameter of the marker 7. By using this tube

diameter working jig 9, the hyperdiastole of the tubular shaft 6 is prevented and the fault which

a level difference produces on the surface of the connection section of the marker 7 and the

tubular shaft 6 can be prevented certainly.

[Translation done.]
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3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing IJIt is a tubular shaft sectional view of the mounting parts of a marker (the 1st

example).

[
Drawing 2]the end face - It is an explanatory view tubular shaft extension before using a right-

angled marker, and after extension (the 1st example).

[DraMng. 3]The end face is an explanatory view tubular shaft extension before using the

marker inclined inside, and after extension (the 1st example).

[Drawmg 4]The end face is an important section sectional view of the marker inclined inside

(the 1st example).

[Drawing 5] It is an explanatory view of tubular shaft manufacture (the 1st example).

[Drawing 6] It is an explanatory view of marker immobilization (the 1st example).

[Drawing 7] It is a figure showing the tubular shaft of the portion to which the marker was fixed

(the 1st example).

[Drawing^ 8] It is a schematic diagram of the treating instrument using a balloon catheter (the 1st

example).

[
Drawing 9] lt is a schematic diagram by the side of the tip of the treating instrument using a

balloon catheter (the 1st example).

[Drawing I QlIt Is an explanatory view of marker immobilization (the 2nd example).

[Drawing llj it is a sectional view showing the tubular shaft of the portion to which the marker

was fixed (the 2nd example).

[Drawing 12]lt is a figure showing the wire rod shape where the winding coil was used in a

marker (the 4th example).

[Drawing^^llt is a cross-sectional view of a marker (the 5th example).

[Drawing 14]lt is a tubular shaft sectional view of the mounting parts of a marker (conventional

example).
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[Description of Notations]

4 Balloon catheter

5 Outer tube

5A Extended balloon

6 Tubular shaft

6A Mounting parts of a marker

6B The part which pinches a marker

6C Tubular shaft parts other than the part which pinches a marker

7 Marker

7A The wire rod of a winding coil

The outer diameter of the tubular shaft in the mounting parts of D1 marker

The outer diameter of tubular shafts other than the part which pinches D2 marker

[Translation done.]
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